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When Christ gave himself a name 

“All men are liars,” but we find no 

the most mature and 

‘say that all men 
what sin has not a lie n it somewhere? 

‘ow 

i 

ere | the 

1 | there are only two kinds of sayings 
{and doings—truth and lies. The 

d largeness it the color of a lie has no 
‘| place in God's judgment. White 

sness | lies soon blacken, and little lies, like 
] is | little leaks in 3 vessel, soon bring de 

ni | we d be elated, because 
. | ural thing to understand wou 

| ises. We may in frankness and can- 

a | or on chances. 

| taining certain promises of great gain 

, | absolute lies; all of them possi 

| Yes, and no. The light we possess, 
| and the motives we have, may make 

  

| ples than w hen 1 left you the other 
ru h Bound, I am very sony, 
Loose Law, that you have not 

‘ig | the fire as an offering to the idol, 

3) 

the brother would pay not only for the 
last brick, but for every other brick in 
the coming wall. Ta y 
‘There is, it is true, uncertainty 

about the future, and promises may 
{ fail. This does not rule out all prom- 

dor agree to perform acts based on the 
expected continuance of our health, 
the integrity of those of good reputa- 
tion, or a fair expectation of harvest 
or business. We may not base prom: 
ise on extraordinary future prosperity 

‘Those ot arc pod 
so unfortunate as to have our’ names 
in printed licts receive circulars con- | 

tin investments. Most of these are 
: ible lies, 

and the place for such circulars is in 
resent fire, as the future fire is to 
place of the authors, * except 

they repent.” ve 
- But are there not grades in this sin? 

a difference ; but in the last analysis 

tl n. ? x 

| though he was promised his life for so 
doing. 

{ Fmind air 1 Jet you and got to re. 
flecting that ‘God was not particular 
at all, as evinced by the actions of all 
Christian denominations; and then I 
.read some of your scratching articles 
‘which made me mad; it was holy 
anger, I trust, excited by zeal for 
‘God. Why, sir, you would take away 
one of our .most cherished means of 
grace, that of placing manners under 
the prayers of saints; then you would 
demolish church organs, blow up 
tableaux and ruffles, cut down Christ- 
mas trees, and forestall the possibility 
of the cradle ever being rocked be- 
fore our pulpits on Christmas morn- 
ing; in-fact, you deny, sir, the utility 

of prayer, and would cut off thou- 
sands from the blessed privilege of 
instructing mourners, 

T. B. These are very grave charges. 
L. L. No graver than true, sir! 
T. B. I want you to remember, Bro. 

Joose Law, that I am laboring for 

your benefit; that I have no selfish 

ends to serve, not prompted by self 
aggrandizement; I do not wish to be 
the new light leader of any faction, 
but I desire to contend fot the faith 

once delivered to the saints and to 
incite, as far as possible, all my 

dear brethren to do so, you among 

the rest; that all Looselawism may be 
done away, and that the truth, and 

only the truth as it is in Jesus, may be 
practiced. : 

L. L. I beg pardon; perhaps my 
holy zeal was too much inflamed. I 

his | make them fit to be accepted by 
Savior, and leads them whet the | 
saints instead of the Savior, and 1014 

— 

We can see thal it displays arrogance 
on the of Christians, and leads 

| the a pus to trust to the prayers of 
the people of Cod to purify them and 

rely upon their prayers insomuch 
that they become carsiess about pray- 
ing for themselves; that 
tendency, if it could be so; 
‘could see no evil at all in 

commanded it, 

introduce it; and, as we see that there 
is no example in any instasice what- | 
ever of its being practi rticeqd 

» 

exanmbic : 

selves, our authority, our wisdom far 
above that of our blessed Lord and 
his apostles. 

L. L. 1 rejoice that you have 
shown that the breathings of prayer 

must now, for the present, take my 
leave, praying that the Lord may seal 
all your hopeful instructions to every 
heart, P. T. HENDERSON. 

Thinner and Oultivator. 

, SYLLACAUGA, ALA, | 
May 3, 1883. 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: If you will al 
low me a little business corner in the 

of my visit to Selma. Two years 
ago, in looking at a harrow operating 
across cotton rows, I began the con- 
ception of a cotton thinner and culti- 
vator. I have it. Iam confident in 
its success, with only a possibility of 
failure. I have a rough working 
model ; I took this to Selma, at the 
suggestion of the wealthiest man, and 
one among the most business men of 
our country, with a view of having 
one put up right, in those machine 
shops, and then to exhibit and test it 
more fully. Finding the first point 
impracticable, I then was left to show 
and test the very rough and incom: 
plete model. The selection of a few 
judicious men was made for this 

one in all the: New Testament. | 

the is 

is, it has this | ¢ 
90; but if we | d 

tice; we should not do it for any con- : 

¢ | and it would be an po 
impeachment of his wisdom for us to }n 

by the } 

th theglogians of his 
are present with every act of the wer- | end of his day, but. are now 

ship of our Heavenly Father; but I} 

paper, I wish to allude to the object}. 

in agdordance with what standard, do 
these who still hold that the death of 
Chri was to appease the wrath of | 
God assert that those who teach the 
view 

Reviianiy PD 

  
  

  
  

essai 

m———— 

el breve 
It: then. becomes a 

Bon as to what standard cam. be adopted by which: fo: mesure . sound 
ochigie, There is too much truth in 

probable ‘that Soine! aEhote 
than others to suggest-fhat | an 

arenot “sound | 
with bread 
Homma 

  
Pap ‘CRArnest 8Y; 

one $f the most gifted preachers our 
Defidmination ‘ever had.” “His views 
of the Atonement,” it is there said, 

were different - to most: of - Baptist 

arsed by most of the Baptists of 
gountry and of England.” 
the Mobile Baptist Union of No- 

vemger, 1882, is the following, called 
ABATE word from Spurgeon”: ‘The 

Fatlier himself loveth you} was al. 
$4 true. Christ did not die to] 

ike his Father loving, but because 
his. Father is loving: she aloning blood 

i wut flow of the very heer of God 
$ #5. So do not make any mis- 

9s Dr. Albert Hovey,of the New: 
eological Institution: “Hence 
ld not be said that Christ suf- 

re~eminently an exhibition of 
44 love to man,” and also “as an 
hiition of God's judicial righteous- 

the Quesuon arises, By what right, or 

et forth by Andrew Faller are 

vived by spiritual springs, and who 
experiences comseious increase of 
spiritual power. It ‘is the heart of the 
toiler that is cheered and uplifted by 
the tides of the spirit. Behind the 
‘purple veil of the twilight, beneath 
the silver sheen of the stars, he and 
he ‘alone sees the ' golden ‘haze of 
heaven. 

Phares i din on, ibn med 

From the Chiistian Secretary. 

Humility 
BY REV. C. H, WETHERBEE, 

Humility is one of the cardinal 
Christian graces, It is doubtful, in- 
deed, if there can be a personal pos- 
session of Christianity, without humil- 

ath to appease the wrath of | ity; for the spirit.of Christ’ is essen- 
ainst sinners,” . The “hence” | tially a humble spirit. And so; it is 
quotation above connects with | Safe to assume, that he who has but atements previously made, one little of Christ's spirit, has but little || 
ch is, that the wholé work and | ©f trae humility; while he who hag] mother in New Hampshire, who, in 

of Christ “should be consid. | much of his spirit, must also have a | ip, 
large measure of humility. But some | Wrapped ‘her last garment about her | 
may say that there are ‘many Chris | babe, and, when late rescue came, lay 
tians who are constitutionally humble; }# stiffened corpse, while her babe |. 

I§ view of the statements above, | HOD: ot, ones dc Ting 
humble after professing - conversion | i8t0 hisown breast.a sheaf of Austrian | 
than they did before. It is true that | $Pears and bathing their pitiless points | 

{ | in his warm blood, while his Sonny H 

And it is observed that such 
do not seem fo be any more 

some people are naturally constituted 
. 

with a modest, or humble bent of 
mind, but this never of itself develops 
into true Christian humility. It may 

| off the bead of. many a 
whom the world was not worthy : but ) 

dear and tender symbolism? But the 
cross of Christ, rude wood and ‘iron 
though it was, was sublimed by the | 
love and greatness of him who. hung 

for all eternity a gphtitaal fact and a} 
spiritual power. Well may the Chris- 
tian poet sing : AN NEN 

“In, the cross of Christ glory, = 
~ Towering o'er the wracky of time 
All the lights of sacred story 

Gather Yound its head sublime.” 
. We talk about the love of Christ 
in words that vainly strive to bear the | 
burden of its vast meaning; we en- | 
deavor to illustrate it from the shining 
deeds of ‘human heroism : but our 

Jesus our Lord.” The mother sacri- 
ficing herself for her child, as that 

the dead of winter and far from help, 

Arnold "Von | Winkelrei 

men of the Alps find a way to liberty 

phakinx ; the f{riend, some ) Pythias, 

has that engine of death taken on any | fue 

x NRA ¢ \ 

began to live a new life. 

best illustrations are faint shadows of | | ot orig, SE 
the “love of God which is in Christ | sor mn i, Provide, and he 

‘through the broken wall of the hostile Home and pi 

received as coming from him, thereon and has become for all time, and then began }o have a craving for spiritual, comfort. Her soul longed 
for salvation, and she found ‘it in the 

rd, 

and completely she surrendered her 
hit, arid took the grace, and 

Her poverty continued and her out. 
ward trials increased; but they never 

She believed the 
rd wa de, 8 always 

d, and sometimes in & atvelons \ 
‘manner. \ One incident ‘comes espe- 
cially omy mind 1 had voticed 
come. in the \lecture-door every 
Wednesday ev 08 to attend the 

prayer. Meeting. \ 
time, § 

ceting, She usually was in 

a une seat and bowed 
i unconscious welcome In |jher head in private devotion. Then, 

the rescuer’s face ;\ the Be © | raising her form, she seemed to have 
satisfied feeling. After one of these. 

meetings 1 learned 
a i A \ 
nishing this work she had retumed 

Among other highly estimabic Dusi-. hen had place @ 
ness gentlemen was Mr. Geo. O. Sorby. bad fs i A 2 
Baker, by whose kindness I had ac- 
cess to his farm. Here my friend 
Mr. F. M, Vance showed me every | #06 
attencion. My drayman declining |®P 
the farther service of his mule, and | P 
Mr. Vance's stock being plowing, we |W 

not §saching Baptist doctrine? Is not 
fact this, that those who, fol- 1 be admitted, howeyer; that 'whete Wounting the: gallows ‘with tranquil ds ib 

iby their early teaching and not] there isa natural disposition to fee] pSMile In the place, OL is, condemned | \ kp ow tould yo e your or Hele. 

$ining the Dible. teachings, hold | bnworthy, the grace of God works in and delaying Damon—these . and aio. sould you leave N  Nevle he 

reach. that the anger of (od was | Barmony with it, and sanctifies it, aod countless other examples of lovetri- | \ Woy John takes care of them. N 

i} O, how many of our children learn | will take away some of the brands of 

, and | the lesson of falsehood in the hasty | sectarianism and listen with content- 

ing promise ise or more hasty threat—the ed composure, without prejudicial ex- 

| tals: accusation orthe soft lying words | citement. 

liars | for politeness’ sake! 1 bave some- | T.B. Then I may hope to do you 3 by the death of his Son, are | develops it." The power of the gospel | SIpHing ‘over Fear and death, the | 

ng either Baptist nor Script- makes more of one’s natural ‘humility gems that shine {adelessly amid the | 

Boctrine! Are they not doing | then itcanof itself. The gospel does [ork of wonted human selfishness, | ° 
: not destroy it or set it aside, but works \ 

feared that we do our little ones | good, if I can get you stable. The 

wrong in some of the pleasant | particularity of God which exists to   
- them. | the very jot and tittle, has always ex- our help our ¢ ht as we strive to gras 
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present or future. To state as true 

of God that are not facts; they are 
mot so stated. The parables of Christ, 

_ oughtalwaysto be subordinate to 
truth. : is sh 

the eye” An expert in 
look three truthful men out of 

» hat is a lie? We answer, any 

ttempt to deceive. It may 
either fact of promise; past, 

what we know to be false, is a lie. 
~ This is the grossest form of lying. VOWS, 

_ Note: We say “to state as true.” 
There are many illustra 
tions and poetic fancies in the Word 

poetic expressions are not false- 
ds; they are given to make facts 

So we may say of fictitious | 
, if they serve truth, making it 

r and more forcible, ‘they 
forbidden by the law, but 

y “There is, however, very 

¢ | body In a divine pledge. Not to speak 

his, | and not to vow may be lying to our 

| the feet of the young men ready to 

a and brimstone ; which is the second 
's ! death.” How terrible are these. A 

nen he child- 

‘mind, as a reality, the real babe of 
Bethlehem vanish with him. False- 
‘hood lurks everywherc. We can not 
be t00 much on our guard. 

‘Lesson 1. Shall I hear no testimony 

and make no promises because God 

‘hate ‘es? Nay, fill the world with 
the truth and so drive out lies. Make 

ws, as did Daniel and those wi© 
were with him, and trust in the God | 
they trusted. Barnabas is our exam- 

‘ple, Ananias ourwarnipg ; the maid of 
 Naaman's wife our example, Gehazi 
our warning. ro 
_ We pray,“ keep the door of our 
lips.” That don’t mean puta padlock { 
on them. Watches are not set at the 

s of abandoned forts, but at} 
d fortresses, where men go In| 

out. Ye are witnesses tO Shetrueh; 

Speak. The soldier promises to 

faithful. The husband and wife pledge 

pay. The Christian presents his 

to ‘i : 

Lesson 2. The liar's doom. Gehazi, 

liar, made the leper white as snow; 

‘Dear out the liar and his wife; the 

ve * all liars shall have their part 
e which burneth with fire 

this week, “1 
studying the Sunday- 

‘with my teachers, and   

ot 

ers eVETYW 

‘mune with these? why wish the privi- 

nts Claus | isted, and will ever exist; we will dis- | 

ou mun- 
ion question? Chad pin 

L. L. If I should subscribe to the 
Baptism established by che. Savior, 

sbi toby West, 3,52 JVI \ - 

manded $0 be Oe end of time, 1 
should be bound to commure with 

thes: only; 1 could not commune with 

those who sprinkle and pour, and 

who baptize children and infants. 

T. B. Why do you wish to com- 

lege of abetting and aiding the prac- 

tice of error? | 

L.L. Ido not wish to be cut off 

from my dear friends; but I never 

thought of endorsing all their errors; 

never thought of my being cut off 
from my friends who had obeyed 

the blessed Savior; never thought of 

my disobedience to his command in; 

order to gratify my friends; I wasonly 

thinking how hard it was to be cut off 

from them by a law which is said to 

be non-essential. 
T. B. Who cut them off? 

L. L. Of course they cut them. 

selves off by their disobedience. 

T. B. Did the Savior ever command 

a non-essential? The very thought 

impeaches divine wisdom; 1t 1s blas- 

phemous. a 

I. L. Then we must believe before 

we are baptized, and we must be bap- 

tized before we can commune; for the 
Lord established the Supper in the 
church and commanded the baptized 

‘only to observe it. Cv 

T. B. Very true, and what is called 

| open-communioa destroys al church 
discipline; it ‘matters not of what a 

man might be guilty for which he is 

‘excluded, he can join another \com- | 

rd munion and come back, by invitauon, 

to the very table from which he had 

, | been excluded as a member Ain full)   fellowship; besides, who can, with any 

at | three-fourths of the pc 

among the cc 
the rows, without our cutters and 
harrow comb, with the additional dis- 

being barred off, thus giving our grad- 

‘ness, to be provided by the kindness 

of Mr. Vance. A rainfall, Monday 

night, miscarrying our plan, and my | 44 is come. Spring shakes the 

go'den sunshine Reg Wer wings, and, 

; : : with soft breath, blows her resurrec- 

operated successfully until the failure | i \rumpet. All things live again. 1° 

of a defective part of the workman- |. ooking out upon an orchard, znd 
ship compelled us to pull out. The | aor the spell of sonth 

parties witnessing this operation are | o,,jioht the gray, bare gnarled branch- 
left to speak. for themselves. J have | "oh apple trees begin fo fill with 

no fears of final success. sap. 

| ell bas its uses as 4 

  were left ; 
u ee  ) 

144 "SOF “ 

cotton-stalks imbedded in| 

> 

ing hoes double work. Releasing our 

Tuesday morning to resume opera- 
tions, with our defending attachments 

adjusted, and a good mule and har- 

time being out, 1 proceeded up the 

road to Rev. G. W. Mill¢’, where we 

‘ : W, WiLkes, 

. P. 8. I'm glad the editor had ex- 
pected to see more of me. I always 

prefer to chow too little than too 
much of myself. Still, two or three | 
visits when he was in the office, and | 
one or two in his absence, would seem 
enough. I regretted not having time 

for some additional family visits. 
* 

snare pion. © 

Self-made ‘Poverty. 

I would not say a harsh word 

against poverty; wherever it comes it 
is a bitter ill; but you will mark, as 
you notice carefully, that, while a few 

are poor because of unavoidable cir- 
cumstances, a very large mass of the 
poverty is the sheer and clear result 

“of profuseness, want of forethought, 
idleness, and, worst of all, drunken- 

ness! Ah, that drunkenness! that is 

the master evil. If drink could be 
got rid of we might be sure of con- 
_quering the very d   
against sin, but as for the gin-palace 
there is nothing to be said in its fa- 
vor. The vices of the age cause 

verty, If you 
to-night, the 

e women will 

  

to the chance of giving a | IAESSCE 

}ing what. pu : vas | 
expressed when Jesus died for man!’ 

staggering, stalling old horse, we set| ,, ,;y 5 GIFFORD NELSON, RHINE- 

over and gone, the flowers appear on 

the earth, the time of the singing of 

| wotld not experience summer in the 
{sou And unlike nature's spring, en- 

to the character of 

re. benevolence, was 

T.H.B 
sensi Al 

Spiritual Spriog. 

BECK, N. Y. 

Lo, the winter is past, the rain is 

wind and 

A few weeks more and those 

trees, robed and decked with blos-! 

soms, shall make the night wind heavy 

with their fragrance. Near by, a gar- 

dener is dropping seeds into the earth. 

Tiny brown particles they are, not ea- 

sily distinguished from the grains of 
sandy soil, Yet in those Tittle hard, 
dry, shrivelled atoms God has con- 

cealed a divine thought. But “that 

which thou sowest is not gquickened 

except it die.” To the grave, then, 

they are consigned. Buried, they rot. 

All of them that is outward and visi. 

ble decays. But the infolded germ, 

the hidden thought-—that slumbers 

not, nor dreams; nor dies, but all 
through the spring ceaselessly weaves 

the materials for its beautiful gar- 

ment, the fabric. of its forthcoming 

flower. Hail, then, the season of life! 

Hail to the spring-harbinger of the 
resurrection and. prophet . of immor- 
tality! It recalls to us the processes 

through which our souls are passing. 

Like the rising sap that revitalizes 

passed down into the heart, as- 
d to fructify the mind and -moral 

tare. Hence, spiritual life has its 
recurring springs without which we 

joyed but once a year, we may often 
envy spiritual springtime, —the awake 
Shs and quickening of spiritual life. 
Bul how? Was there ever a spring 

‘possible as to have a summer without 
a spring. The winter of adversity, 
the blighs of sorrow, the chill of dis- 

‘winds, must be borne, if the child of 

enges of spirittial spring. To feel the 

Ed 

| withoe a winter? That were as im- | 

| appointment, the buffeting of rude | 

God would know the reviving influ- | 

pulse of a new life, the cur- | 
‘Weart must first be | lav 

gid A self- | 

* 

‘the “existing. material, and. im: 
Tesses 3% eave SN oS SL 

- ‘But’ Christian humility is different 
from natural humility in an important 
respect, namely; he who possesses 
Christian humility feels in a measure, 
which:he never did when unconverted, 
his depéndatice upon God for any 
true success in life. He reudzes the 
force of Christ's words; "Without 
me ye can do nothing.” - He is keenly 
sensible of the fact, * that salvation is 

of the Lord,” and therefore he did 
not save hiroself, nor cay he conduct 

his salvation ‘to its final-issue. He 
ascribes it all to grace. But:notsois 
the character of natural humility. 
The possessor of it may placed poor 
estimate upon his own ability, but not 
being a child of *God; he does not ask 
him to supplement his lack of ability 

by divine assistance. Nor is he dis- 

sense of mefficiency a condition upon 

which to:expectantly receive the help 
he so much needs. But true Christian 
humility inclines its possessor to make 

his poverty phaespurce a reason for 
trusting God and pleading for a por- 

and bless him. 
. There is, indeed, a radical differ- 

ence between mere natural modest 

and ‘true Christian humility. 
humility may be imitated quite closel 

but Christian bumility cannot be suc 

cessfully imitated: 
sist in mere outward a 

father. Let mo one think that be 

| to make an 

ercised “in that person : who 

manly 

powers which he possesses. 

: Independent, 

Ho Saved Others. 
sm— 

BY THE REV. PHILIP 5. MOXOM, 
in gmo—— 

| just conception of Christ's spirit an     
posed—he cannot be—to make his{ 

tion of the wealth of his grace to help 

Natura} 

It does not COB) not sometimes make a mistake. Mr. 

ance. It, 
consists in the meek, quiet trusting of 

a child-like heart, and a devout sub-~ 
mission to the. will off the ' all-wise 

cause he goes about the streets with a 

hanging head and a ‘melancholy vis-. 

age, he is exhibiting a humble mind. 

True humility does not go stooping 
through the world as though needing 

pology for its exhibition. 
BX. 

erect in God’s image, and treads the 

earth serenely conscious of the fact 
that though: he be dependent upon 
God yet he is also dependent upon a clock; : 

and thorough use of those | We see it fly; while the hourthand of trath 
hysical ‘and mental and s iritual | Seems to stand still, apd yet it moves unseen, | rede 

r ol And wins at last, for the clock will not strike | 0 {ol 

‘mission that he could not save him-| up tell you how it was that 
de Toned, To APO he ar cir Ln Ament” 

the wonder of Jesus's. love ; bul 
In the su 

voluntary : 

‘salvation of men=—this act, so 
to Christ and 

me. 
oe \ 

have embodied, dramatically express: 
ed, a root principle of holy life. It 

‘is the inability of love to save. itself, | 

give itself for the blessing of its ob: 
ject. This is the nature of love, No 

the fountain of its own life. No cost 

expenditure. No danger appals it, 
for it fears naught but want of oppor: 
tunity for its sweet ministry. No ex- 

is the unsounded, unmeasured sea of 
God's heart. Its name is God, for 
Gop 1s Love. X 

From the Herald of Truth, N 

The Ability to Surrender. 
The ability to retreat handsomely 

| from an erring prejudice or a grievous 

mistake of judgment is. given only to 

those who, like Peter, can manfully 
surrender a wrong position as soon as 
it is made known to them. “Zhou 
shalt mever wash my feet,” were well 

{ meant but short-sighted words. “Not. 
ly my feet but also my hands and’ 

my head,” were words of quick re- 

covery. There are no people who do 

Ruskin once said that no woman 
could draw. Now he is almost of the 

ax be laid at the root of all opinion 
that is unworthy and unjust, anc 

thought range in the 
- 

of manhood or womanhood. 

a { yesterday's fals 

BE hours. For there is nothing ai 
‘that wins as truth. 
faint not nor be weary.\ 

“The nimble lie 
1s like the second-hand upon i 

Till it has reached the goal.” 

ber a poo 
Christian w 
struggling against 

showing the culmina:. a 
tion of his whole life's movement, we | .\ 1 hear” : 

to think of itself, to do anything but} | 

pain deters it, for it quenches pain in |. 

bankrupts it, for it: lives by self-| ; 

tremity can exhaust it; for its supply | 

| mourning 

opinion that no one else can. Let the 

surrendering it, is not independence 
) NE 

question. with all should be, not what 

is evide ; ho. has any | 20d had prayed to God with the tears! 
It is evident to one who has any streaming dows his face, The good 

fold thers the body, the mi d and 

never seem to enjoy present blessed Ca 

God." Glorious trath is 
we will not ‘subtract 2. p 

Shines, tnd all we. net to dois 
open our eyes and dee it? Why'go 

says, “Come to me and I will give 
you Pest? WANA 

Did not the Great Teacher himself 
take rest in the midst of all his cares 
and toils and trials? - Does he not in 

his Holy Word: everywhere teach us 
to trust in God,—and is not this rest- 
ing? Did he not give comfort lo mapy 
sad hearts during his persona minis. 
try? What did he mesn when he 
ad, ‘Peace | leave; my peace 1 give 

* 

unto you?” Was it only a promise of 

future blessedness, or an immediate 
FraiIORE 0) EARL 
"| We are very apt fo apply the sweet 
words of our Lord, “Come unto me, 
all ye that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will, give you rest,” to those’ 
who are burdened with sin, Undoubt- 

aE 

| edly this is proper. Vet are they not 
a soit, aod 0 ed to weary dips 

dons Slavery ‘to opinion, ‘through | wel? On, Yeu, the pos; an ie sick, 
some false pride or mortification In and the toil-worn—all the sullering, 

dially invited to go to him for com- 
fort. Th not one so mean ‘but 

ill, the Lord 

A TiePLER'S PRAYER ~—I remem-| 
victim of drink telling aj 
oman how he had been | 

inst the desire for it ‘themselves      



in- | pel mini ry on the sth inst 
et iniatey on th Brethren 11. H. 

| Horten, W, L. Crawford, and the wri- | 
ter, acting as a presbytery, The 

: a precious season on 
| both Saturday and Sunday. The Holy | the 

  
Hale of his 

sement of ‘the Semi. 
: 3 Hale, from WA) 

: Published » at Nashville Tenn. Sub 
| $2.~—"It is a great mis- 

on was ordained. to the Gos- 

church aed a 

a oars faade fad the heats hr 

p! there more 
Of all the evan. 

a the city the 
is the weakest, 

ving New Orleans and crossing 
the great. Rtississippl’ by means of a 

| little transfer boat you reach Algiers, 
where you board the train and are 
soon shooting with rapid speed 
THROUGH THE “SUGAR mELT” 
2 LOUISIANA: © 

Mile after mile and lesgue upon 
Jeague reveals nothing to the eye of 

r but sugar plantations 
§rously—the prophecy of 
harvest. Nine years ago 

the writer of these passed over this 

OF 

, 4 | line and the wrecks of desolation 

a re. 

el its pas- | 
toral tall, on account of the sickness 

children and for other sufficient 

red against the Rev, R. Heber 
this city, whose sermons | 
made so great a stir &. 

marsh Pre a Bish 
2nd Sunday in June.~——The | 

: ® Broadaxe is a family paper 
2 

take to suppose that any number of 
Baptisis.-are desitous of an ‘English 

  * | Jnominational hs on thiso point can 

{os my respects. Half the de- 

- ‘d-byan portion of the denomina- | 

ia oat of print. - The reason to be as- 
signed for this is that it discarded 

- {that the word Baptize, as an English 

| mierse; and 

v. | ference is to be held in this city on 
nts | Tuesday, Wed 

ghee dys, 

‘be geen in the failure of Dr. Conant’s 
‘Bible Union version of the New Tes- 

\¢ version is an admirable 

{ nomination was waiting to} 
welcome it, ‘But it never was accept 

is already - nearly or quite 

for Jmmerse. | Baptists hold 

‘word, implies submex sion and nothing 
less. They hold that it properly means 
just the same as Jmmerse, and is, 

| therefore, 4d good a word as /m: | 
propose to fight it 

out on that line.” ~J/, RE 
The Second Baptist Autumnal Con. 

and Thursday, 
pasty. he order of dis- 

  

| invalid aunt. 

“suggested 
. was Sgesied bY Fe) 

{ their exit, 
u- | over, in all direchions; yy ‘the unpre-. 

: tentious homes of the Arcadiass. 

41 ; ery hand to the remotest visible 
Even- | covered with young com of the 

J 2] 43 green; or else great stock farms 

scattered in all directions, Now 
~ neatly tilled and carefully 

re, and new mills for the manu- 
facture of s syrup and Sugar welcome 
the attention of the 
ay g stopped off near Vermilion. 

had occasion to traveme the 
It twelve miles to wisit an | 

This enabled me to 
{ learn something of the lands and the | 
population of h-west Lousiana. 
With a swift horse, a good buggy and 
a genial companion 1 started early in 
[ie moraing to penetrate the prairies. 

Shatty ‘companion, 
“cooliss,” as 

it had rained only fen night before. 
A “coolie” I found tc be nothing but. 
2 prairie gully cut 
ing upon the plains as a chanel for 

e prairies were dotted 

I learned from my companion that, 
RE for ‘many years, the Catholiss had 

v held sway fg people of this en- 
heir ecdlesias- 

ptists, they were a flock almost 
hbeaty of of. There is a wide stretch 
of country here thickly studded with 
well-to-do homes almost utterly neg- 
lected by the Baptist denomination. 
If the Baptists of Louisiana are una 
‘ble to meet the demands of this great | 
field, would it not be well for the 
State Conventions of Mississippi and 
Texas to assume the work? * 

After leaving New Orleans you do 
not pass a station in a day's travel 

d | without seeing a church, the steeple 
of which is surmounted by & Cross— 
the travesty of a most sacred event 
and the emblem of ecclesiastical ty- 
anny. 
The fact was gathered that ex Gov- 

ernor ‘Nicholls would be called upon 
at the next election to assume again 
the gubernatorial functions of Louis- 
ana, Governor Wiltz, before his 
death, was but a passive executive, 
and McEnery is scarcely better, What 
is needed in Louisiana [and the same 
may be said of Alal as to that] 
is some Jurong, energetic will force 

judicious sly directed by the Chief Ex- 
ecutive. The future prosperity of the | 
States of the South depends in no 
small measure upon the grit and en- 
Airis of their governors, 
A night’ s ride brought us to 
A HOUSTON, : 

one eof the pri cipal owns of the great 
‘State of Texas, Here one is ro 
duced into ‘the midst of new life. 
Vast plantations stretch away on ev. 

point; 
Pichd 

cover which are 
large herds of sjeek eattle or droves. 
of fat ponies. |   Every one you sow meet. talks 
wr ® «MM wit 

i Wien supper was announced his har. 10Y" | vy did not admit of | 

waiters, to a man, 

: efforts, however, ré-assured them, and 

{an the business in hand under the 

accept an invitation to join ‘the Bap- 

Ywhoge excellent wife illustrates the 

he only ER of the rogte, as 

the waters fall. 

: that heard it it would gladly spend oth 

roving | 

| en energies to turn the tide of patron- 
age to his own _denomination—and 

Baptist families to Prdobapi infd- 

| that the leaders of the Baptist hosts 
: a 

and glonous—~1I might say much of 

The 
cing ually 
for the cating: 

putting up his pis- 
pid approach the 
seenting ¢ in 

‘the air, took to their heels. Ju icious 

tol; 

the brethren were allowed to proceed | 

ve stimulus of a hearty laugh. 
reached Houston just in time to 

tist Sunday«school in a pic-nic down | 
the Bayou. Dr. Breaker has a choice 
people, and they a choice pastor, 
Dr. Pope was along for the cheer of 
every group he joined, and he gener 
ally had one around him: 

ouston is 1 ‘city of much tradg 
and progress. It lays claim to the 

| finest hotel in the State. The cordial 
 Hioepitality of Mr. D. P. Shepherd, 

training of the Judson, relieved me 
of an opportunity to test the matter, 

“From Houston I went to Galves- 
ton, the Queen City of the South. Its 
well kept streets, its handsome resi. 
dences and public buildings, its invit. 
ing parks, its famous drive on the | 
beach of twenty-seven miles, its pavil. 
ions and bands of music, etc, etc, 
give it quite a foreign aspect and set 
it far ahead of any Southern city I 
have seen for beauty and attractive. 
ness. I went -tochear Dr. Spalding, 
but his pulpit was filled by a visiting 
brotheron his way to the Convention, 
His people’ ‘have just finished a church 
which Is a rare specimen of Baptist 
ecclesiastical drchitecture, being one 
of the few 1 have seen in which beau: 
ty is not sacrificed to size. It is a 
pretty, semi-Gothic structure of i irreg- 
ular shape, and of proportions by no 
‘means hopelessly incommensurate 
with their prospects of growth. It 
seems a pity that what might other- 
wise be called a gem should be stue: 
coed. 

From Galveston to Waco little re- 
gard is had for the traveler's creature 
comfort, Whoever proposes to take 
the trip, would do well to take his 
lunch basket too. What crowds of. 
the faithful have their faces set for 
Waco! Here too the brethren have 
shown good taste and judgment 1a 
their new church just finished, In 
outline it is irregular, forming a sort 
of Gothic compromise between a 
Greek and a Roman cross, The win- 
dows are of stained glass, those in 
front and at each end of the transept 
being very large and handsome. The 
acoustics of the auditorium received | 
an opening test last night in Dr, Cur- 
ry's famous lecture on Gladstone. 
The audience was very large—at a 
dollar a head. Of course everybody 

—— MR Wik Wein 

i been assigii’to 3,000 
delegates and visitors,’ and Beafly’ 
1,000 of them are ladies. Where is 
the other city that would undertake 
what Waco is nobly. doing? Alabama 
has about 30. representatives, I may 
send a few “scattering” Convention 
nates. : ROBERT FRAZER, 

BAIR 

HOME Ny Ray 

Wn 

‘For the Alabama Baptist, 

The Alabama Oentral Ferale 
College. 

Its Relation te the Buptists of Alabama. 

The influence of secular education 
on denominational prosperity has nev- 
er been more potent in ‘our State than 
itis to-day. The grand and rapid 
strides made in this respect by our 
whole country in the last decade have 
exerted a most happy influence on the 
Christian world by demonstrating the 
close relationship between secular and 
religious training, each having for its 
aim to ‘elevate and perfect that part 
of our being in virtue of which we are 
said to be made in the image of the 
Creator. The teacher, faithful to his 
‘calling, and the minister of the gospel 
go hand in hand to accomplish the 
same grand purpose, to elevate the | 
human race to higher planes .of 
thought, to fit ‘men for the great end 
of their ecreation-the glory of God. 
The several denominations of Chris: 
tians have been swift to recognize 
this truth and to profit by the lesson 
it teaches. The same truth is recog 
nized in the constitution of the Bap- 

tist State Convention, when it de- 
clares that one of its fundamental ob- 
jects is “to foster education.” 

In every village and hamlet of the 
State are to be found representatives 
of various - denominational schools, 
each one striving with all his god. giv- 

Is it not expedient, therefore, 

of the sentinels on the 
8: “Watchmen, what of the 

is is my excuse for asking space 
sent some views concerning the 

1 of the Central to the Baptists 
Unfolding the pages of 

ory—for it bas a history, grand 

has done under the inspiring 
f Bacon, Latham, Brown, the 
Battle, Foster and others— 

hts in the Baptist firma. 
ight tell of its numerous | 

representing all classes of |     the  humblest homie to 

trol, Its li on Yor ;3-300m been 
in full sympathy with the Baptist : 
Convention, and will ever give that 

| Body most hearty ¢ 
Operation in its grea work of foster | 

There i is, however, a ih which the 
friends of the Central have to per. 
form, viz, to convince certain zealous 
friends of the Judson that there need | On 
be 
hl ‘noble institution. A few 
brethren who deserve and 
highest esteem of the. Baptist brother- 
hood, s¢em to regard it as disloyal to 
the State Convention for a Baptist 
minister to patronize any other female 
college than the Judson. With this 
feeling they approach the patrons of 
the Central, urge them to withdriw 
their daughters and send to the Jud- 
son, promising ‘pecuniary advantage” | half an hou 
~a superfluous labor of love which I | bat 
am confident the Judsan neither needs | and 
nor desires, 
venture to affirm with great — p 
dence that the framers of the Consti- 
tution of the Baptist Convention nev- 
er designed to “foster education” in 
any such manner, 
far as possible, to place higher educa- 
tion in the reach of every child in the 
precincts of the Convention—such is 
the aim of the Central. Note the ten- 
dency of a policy so exglusive, Here 
is a superb property loc¥ted at a great 
educational centre, in splendid condi- 
tion, admirably equipped, at the flood. 
tide of prosperity, belonging to the 
Baptists of the State—just such a 
property as our Baptist fathers had in, 
contemplation when they set about 
the grand work of fostering educa— 
tion. 

policy is to wrest the property from 
the hands of the Baptists and place it 
and the education of 150 young ladies 
annually under the control and influ- 
ence of Padobaptists, 
the tendency of such a pelicy,—a 
policy, however, which will surely fail, 
because of the Central's strong hold— 
growing stronger every ‘day—on the 
Baptists of the State. 

SRR ENE 
bal st 

and valleys around Tung Chow, but 
the villagers were more afraid of us | 
Yean were the city people. 
conti. Y peop 

city that we 
but the inhabugnis in the 
no contradiction wv, 
were sedulously circiased a 

hostility between the Central 

s the 

Now, I think I m 

They designed, as 

The ultimate tendency of this 

This, 1 say, is 

Brethren, let there be no hostilty 
between these two great institutions, 
grand in their histories, 
more grand in the possibilities of the 
future, 
enough for both of them. 
them move 
hand, each striving to excel only in 
the one grand aim to “foster educa- 
tion,” 

the tops of the watch towers the glad 
cry, 

but vastly 

There 1s more than work 
Then let 

side by side, hand In 

and both will soon hear from 

“All 1 is well !” 
(Zo be Continued.) 
ris AIA is 

For the Al abama Baptist, 

Reminiscences of of Missionary Life. 

BY MRS. T. P. CRAWFORD, 
Sits 

PART IL—WORK, 
b— 

We had been looking longingly | 

Noy 10 

bode old bo ol 

Constant 
had taught the people of the 

Were not very dangerous, 
country had 

the rumors that 

(The whole rural populaviag live 1a 
villages for mutual protection, and 
each village makes many of its own 
local laws, ) 

We had become acquainted with a 
‘| few persons from the country who 

were willing to have us at their houses, 
and we availed ourselves of this priv- 
ilege to take them 
these was 
—teacher in his village of San Kya 
and headman or Whe Ten of nine ad- 
‘jacent villages. 
by these nine villages, situated at Ma | 
Kya, was under his tontrol. He rent- 
ed out its lands, disbursed its funds, 
appointed its priest, and superintend- 
ed its repairs. 
first acquaintance with him there was: 
no priest at the temple, and he was 
having a row of rooms put up on the 
grounds just behind it. 
intefested in the gospel. 
rarthical, bigoted, 
there was something in the gos 
which 
soon placed the temple, or rather the | 
new rooms built in the back court, at 
Mr. Crawford's disposal for a chapel 
and ‘rejected all applications from 
priests for settlement there. 
room served for sleeping apartment 
and the larger for a chapel, on our 
visits to the neighborhood. 
about eighteen miles from Tung Chow 
and a mile from Sun Kya. 
came an out-station which we visited | 
About once a month for several years 
and less frequently for a longer. pe- 
riod. 

| to the surround towns and villa 8 
1 | 88 we found ai ges 

the gospel. Among 
Sun Chang Lung, a scholar 

The temple owned 

At the time of our 

He became 
Proud, ty- 

exacting as he was, 

was attractive to him, e 

“A small | 

It was 

This be: | 

From Ma Re we made tours 

‘But the regular, systematic ‘work! 
among the villagés was thrown open 
by war. 
portion of Shantung was devastated 
by a vast horde of robbers from an 
adjoining province. The peapie fled 
in great numbers for protection with. | pl 
in the city walls, where the most of | f them, especially, the women and chil had 
ren, 

The sick and wounded came to 
missionaries for help, 
ers having nothing 
on--to see the fo and t 
us talk. From daylight until dar! 
ott house was 50 © thronged: that we | Are 

In 1867 the whole eastern | 

remained for about two 

while many oth- 
to came 10 lo 

ake our hours 

nd efficient co- | 

some large stone, an 

Erg t exten 
cig a village w 

} sought one of the p 
‘dismounted and No 

of a tree, or a harvest fic 
or an errand. for water 

| mostly in the pein vor. o 
son was sure to 
Conversation with her soon acted 

around us. At the ‘smaller 

ject, but by degress, after fre uept 
explanations, they learned. to know 
that we meant simply to. take them | 
the gospel. Now and then one would | 
have the temerity to invite us into 
her house, but we found on trial that | 
the accepting such an invitation Was | 
not desirable, except when weeding) 
rest or refreshment. For teaching, out 
under the trees was preferable, \ can 
recall many instances of kind congid: 
eration and sympathy \ extended \by | 
men and women, contrasting with not 
a few of the opposite treatment, Once. 

and myself were almost. exhausted 
from heat and weariness, unable to 
find a shady spot, a man suddenly 
presented himself before us bearing a 
tray of smoking tea and other re. 
freshments, saying he knsw ‘we must 
need something todriak, ‘Sometimes | 

| a loving old woman would take me by 
the hand and say, “Com 
a little; this is hard wi you are 
doing, and. you are doiaghit for us.’ 

to go to her house for rest and re. 
freshment, and we found her unusual: |, 

great respect,” she said, “for those 
who are spending their lives in teach. 
ing others to be good. 
tating our own sage Confucius, who 
went in his cart from village to village | 

Sometimes . evil disposed persons 
would excite publicsenti 

wus, and\in such places we found it 

| teach, Again, 
with flowing white beards would ap 

teaching their people such good thi 
Our methods of eRe po 

| pel varied according to circumstances. | bodies. 
The objects around. us often force ad 
a theme, omming to she sun, we say, 

or LW OX is 

that it antailinghy rises : sets ay | 
iter day for ages and generations? 

r, ‘Look at yon growi 
is that sends rain. a 
make them grow, to give food to your- 
selves and children? You know it is. 
the Heavenly Father. Have you ever |   
MAY Obey him?’ Sometimes a mother 
speaks of “er dead child. “Do you 
know that you child will live again! and the resutrectivg is taught and ex 
plained. Some one 

s Pressured 
n visiting the vill ages near the. 

after a day's work age return Wah 
and get a comfortable night's rem. 
starting out fresh again next morning. 
But for those ten, fifteen, twenty, 
thirty miles distant, we must be ab- 
sent many days from home, lodging | 
at Chinese inns or the houses of na. 
tive brethren; Sleeping on brick beds 

\insclose, damp, stuffy ‘rooms, is ‘not 
very conducive to health, and we 
often risein the morning feeling a little 
less A deeaty than 
night.. The vill es are 

1 | quarter or halt mile, one, two's ‘miles apart, and tur voices ar 
in goin from one to er... Six or seven villages is a : leaving - sifength a ys : orks hours’ ing at the inn . mah but when our road. takes in 
ten, we are ready for 
fall. Oh, with what 
climbed. those’ ‘we : 
seek out 
valleys beneath! 

: three | 

ary, rocky: hills: to 

i   
“tiful, thrifty, -ente 

(Re ET j Smyth): h 
most Sigible and desira 

Eds. Ala. Bapticee In your last i issue 
1 noticed an appeal from Bro. Baile) 
‘in bebulf of our ca at Anniston 
A few weeks since I vi ited that beau. 

i anufac- tyring town ‘and 5 
prised to pad that ‘our * missionary 

secured, the | 

hich, with the aid of 5 
est, liberal friends, 

a tI tay . subs   

others, and a congregation, gathered \ 

did not seem to u derstand o our oy opi 

when Mrs. Holmes, a native brother | 

and rest | 

On one of my last tours a lady of \ 
wealth sent for Mrs. Holmes and me Nl Ministry? Openeil. 

ly intelligent and interesting. “I have | 

You are imi-| 

exhorting the people ‘to morality.” ” 

time thrown away to attempt to}. 
venerable old men | o 

proach us and thank us ‘warmly for | 

that hy ide 

once in all your lives rendered thanks 3 
*o him for \all his loving goodness, A 
Ver inquired. into his wishes that you | \ 

hin distress: ay paviar who can drive Away. all Sorrow \ 

\ of Relipi 

hen we y down at 

® rested | | 

bed. rn ine oF 3 
joy | We have 3 

the hamlets nestling in the A 

ha agreeably sur. | 

On Rema. 
mo N 

n the Sunday. 
hoy preaching, were 

a meeting, 
a i ved lifted 3 ng : 

of ‘what 

oir, with 
1s artistic, sweet, 

very instrument 
d impart a glowof in. 

were Bai mpresble. — ae some Nt . HELE Hd n eeply that t ; 
il Sunk s® Se p ™ 3 a & fowls of Ses a Co 

Oa 2 Fayette, May 1st, 883. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 
WC FOR THE NO 

BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
SOR ALABAMA, x3 

$2 xray Vs § SESSION, 

. 

: = Feb 14, 1883. x 
\ Aba fall meetin, of the Committee on 
Ph called Yor the purpose, the fob lowing work ‘was NaN 5 
In compliance with the express 

‘a large number of niaittern i} 
be arranjre Munix for uM My 
lteld on the day before the rl 
the Conventiog\ \iesday, 
recommend Yor. the | Bo rnin 

tean the Midity 4 Fax 
riches in religions wark 

\ with a thirty minutes adr 
Roby, RD i 

cle 

address by Rev. J, 

ment against dent, 

N ¥ 
crops. Who. woh 

\ sunshine lo} 

MORNING seston : 
5 Davotional 

Col Miscellaneoe 
JIL Report on 

\ addeiress by y GB 
WET ERNOON swsION 4-6 o cLock. 

L Opening \extrcises,\ oN 
I Commis of the Whe on the State a 

Micellanduios Busines) WN : 
RIGHT SESSION—8 Seber. 

1 pen dog exercides. | 2 
monyinational iterathre. And i tis a Oprating address by]. Nt 0, 

Nl \F RIDAY, 
MORNING WASION-S gL 

5 Devotional exe cises, 
\ eou iss 100'clock. 3 

I Rey port on ome ise ns. 2 hours, 
. kler, Chairman, Dpeni x add 

by Ja Ty Tiche henor,. 
IV. Report on, Sabbath Schools, G. A, ¢ Chairman, OpeAls [Adin br H 

X 

LL 

Sport on the Evan eration of |, the 
RQ poe Chairan. . 
By J. 8. Dil 

: Oh Male Edition: By Ww Wi 
Edyention, 9 ]     

ion “Hi



I Woadral i ; 
To A §, In Greemvile, child of Rob. 

build a wok TA. Payne. | Mr and Me ; 
3 2 Near Selon, infant won ol My, and Mrs. | 
a Newberne ¥. Co Weaver. i 

| i Hany infant dasghter of Mr. and | E3 pore presents snd. a jocks ‘wallet. | |: | . ia 

a , int of M Shem. ADE an» he discussion: We iie opening ew ad tien lines of 
n ant danghter of Mr. n the 2 Ie como ¥ 

| White Goods, Princess Lawns, o and Mrs, Dreyfus. 
In Monigomery, infant son of Mr, and India Linen, and New 

Lawns. 
Mrs. Ww. G u 

1 In Tai § minsit son of Mr, and Mm. , 

Novels fn Ladies’ Neckwear, 
RUCHINGS, COLLARS, Ele. 

"| John M. Me of Atlanta, 

LITERARY NO NOTICES. 

Special bargains In Pra Natxsooxs. 
We solicit an early call, 

GP Putnam's Sows. 37. iy i 

Respectiully, 

i street, New York, sends a rst. What is the futy of church membes 
| ume—"‘Poems from an Editor's | fo each other! RB, R. sd LL 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

Hugh Farar McDermott, sud. Which is the proper day for : 
We have received the the following interesting | conference, Satu - Sunday! G os 

We have just added a large variety of stylish 
and most desable ih 

Rosa county, Fla, 
| on Satu day before the sth & 

The vault A ihe prevate oe of Perey 
county has a new fire-proof door. 

Arthur Marshall is to Be the new court | 
une at Wotampka for $135,300, 
C. E. Walker was av mayor at Co: 

Tumbia and Britt Holland marshal, 

A Saudapachiol has been Srpiaed at 
rch, Pickens county. 

little volumes from Joha HB. Snicn Publish Gentry and W. M.. 
er, New Vork, ard. How should the Sabbath be observed 

ce 30 cents; pedo fhe 3 By church shurch members? I. 8 Brewton and T. 
cents; terat ¥ 

' Pi hw) Gann a discussion Oh missions opened by David Pride, price 9 ag 

ho is that all will Livreit’s Living Acs, The. amb of i hoped hat a1 ill attend snd take 
‘the Livin for April 38th and May sth and that our 
contain By Dave and ‘the Metay: will follow the example of Broker 
Isaiah of Jerusalew, and the Land of Prom- | J. S. Bréwton WhO Fave us good speech 
ise: a Fable, by Lord Lytton; Autobiogra. | giving. — T. Pita 
phies, Madame Roland: Richard Crashaw; | 

Ordination, Sketches in the Malay Peninsular; Content; 
Mes, Cal le, with al of No New 
Thing. T Ladies Lindores, and the Wis. On the fifth Sanda a in April, 1 20% at the 

request of Pleasant Hill church, near Bluff 
es, Fi Fast H: GB Ra y Ji GQ. We have bout + (hem ét closing out 

then | tus enabling «sell them at much 

ard'y Son, and the usual amouut of poetry. 
For fifty-two sumbers of sixty-four large pa- | § 

the writer, with 
different pres. | the actual valve, We solicit & call, 

i: T. Fi lingim to the full} Respectfully, 
Be ihe hs Fe 1a 

. and W, J. Ki : 
Bokbon BELT IN Br).6.| OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 

Selma, Alabama. 

hs Clara cents; 
erature, by   

Business Suits 
to our stock of 

Ready-!"ade Clothing. 

RAY, | A An Alabama actress is getting free adver | 
on. | tising by suing a newspaper for libel, 

The Talladega county Sunday-school con- 
| vention will meet at Munford the 26th. 

| You can have any kind of printing done 
| at the office of the ALABAMA BarTIST, 

The trustees of the bond holders bought 
: ow cach (or more than 

x 8 uever | Hote Goldsmith, 1316 Tremont 
oi] April 25, 1883, 

Ces 

low!   
The Engine is A 

ang” pe By inch ony an oun a amare Ban aap other A Fo same wize, consum 
water per hour, his 

Satisfaction guaranteed. © tins series 
{and CLEANERS {or sal e 

een Boller and 
: seklion 

Oc 5 Too. our 
0. Boston, are the peb- the ordination sermon, 

Rev. H. To B. Ray examined the church in regard the character and moral standing of 
the candidates. The writer examined the 
candidates as to their conversion and faith, 
and Bro. Fillingim as to his call to the min- 
Th Bro. H, G. B. Ray offered the ordain. 

prayer, Bro. Ray delivered the Charge 
to e minister, and Bro, McCaskey to t 
deacons. The writer presented the Bible to 
Bro. Fillingim. 

The counsel feel confident that Bro. Fill. 
ingim will study that he may ri tly divide 
the word of truth, and that he will droor his 
calling, Brethren Kimens and Savel will 
use the office of deacon well, and pugchase 
to themselves a good degree and t bold. 
ness in the faith. J. Lo Brvags, 

Oh, MyBac 
Bl Habit. Cure 

RE Cuaranteed. 

That's a common - 
sion and has a world of wile Lig 

Address 

N.B. DREWRY, M.D, 

meaning. How much suf- 
fering is summed up in it. 

GRIFFIN, GA, 

The singular thing about 
‘it is, that pain —— back 
is occasioned by so many 
things. May by caused by 
kidney disease, liver com- 
plaint, consumption, cold, 
rheumatism yspepsiaover- 
work, nervous Qebiljey, ec. 

Whatever the cause, don t 
- neglect it. Something is 
wrong and needs prompt 
Attention. No medicine has 
yet been discovered that 
wil so quickly and surely 
cure such 

'1 The] Jis oil mill is shipping a great | fishers. 
deal of cotton seed meal to foreign countries.’ hen 

The dwelling of Geo. C. Hamlin, of Clay 
: county, was struck by lightning and burned. 

| The corner stone of the new Presbyterian 
| shurch at Ugion Springs was laid last week, 

im-| The stores 6f C.D, Shell and Dr Sim. 
mons, nt Manningham, ‘were lmraed last 

“The Masons of the State are wamed 
apn Ch McDonald, who has several 

The following song books are on our table: 
“Pure Delight” is the pleasant title of) a 
new Sunday-school Song x by Gea. 
Root and €. C, Case, Eat issued by Toh 
Church & Co. Cincinnati, 0. *'Pure De- 
light," is well printed on paper, well 
bound, well named, and well edited.’ It has 
a cheerful look without and within, and 
those who contemplate the introduction of a 
‘mew book iu thew school, should certainly 
examire this admirable ‘collection. 192 pages 
bound ivf boards, Price $30 per hundred. 

Hory Voices. — The prices of Holy 
Voices, 35 cents = single copy by mail; $4 
per dozen by mail, postpaid; $3.60 pet doen 
by express, express charges wapaid; 
hundred by express. Specimen Pag 
Address all orders to Rev, W, 
Publisher, = United Brethren 
House, Dayton, Ohio. 

SonGs OF REDEEMING Love, edited 
John R. Sweeney, C. C. McCabe, T. 
O'Kane, W. irkpatrick. Philadelph phia: 
Jolin J. Hood, 1018 Arch sireet, Cincianati; 
Walden & Stowe, Price, per hundred, $30, 
single copy ascts. 

ECR 

Sunday School Convention at Six 
co Miles 

“The press association of the State, which 
| meets in Selma the 22nd; will be well at- 
“tended. 

Rev. L. C. Coulson, of Scottsboro, has 
been ordained as a minister in the Baptist 
chareh, = | 

; The State Pharmaceutical ‘Association met 
Jin Selma last Week and held an: excellent 

terate my butter with {Philadelphia News, The new conngil of Selma elecied A kL 

SUGAR CANE GROWERS, : 

$30 per 
- Free, 

ney, 
blishing 

  

Goodwin, tity clerk, and E. D. Lawson 
marshal. 
“Hon. Rufus K. Boyd, ex-Secretary of 

State, died at his residence i in Guntersville, 
the 10th, 

The Alexandria Sunday- school elected E. 
F. Crook superintendent, and C. N, Martin 
assistant. 

Col. T. N. Macartney, a prominent law. 
yerof Mobile, died saddenly | in Montgomery, 
the Txih. 

Mrs! I. E. Staley, of Covington county, 
who was badly burned some Weeks ago, has 
since died. 

hel 3 woman is the Pickensville jail 
charged with poisoning the family of James 
B. Parker. 

Theie will be a called term of die gircuit 
court for Lawrence county the second Mon- 
day in July. 

Willie Barker, of Montgomery, was acci- 
dentally shot and seriously wounded by one 
of his playmates. 

When completed, the Baptist church at 
Tuscaloosa will be one of the finest houses 
of worship i in the State, 

Miss Sallie Moody has an infant class of 
over one hundred pupils in the Baptist Sun- 
dayschool at Tuscaloosa, 

apt. Cochran has been overhauling ‘and 
inting the post office at Selma, and it now 

REAPERS and MOWERS, 
Separators, | Hay Rakes, Stationery and 
Portable Engines Circular § Saw Mills, 

Grist Mills, and Water W y / 
MR. GEO. W. CAM PRELL, fate of. thi 

smplay, and will ba Pleassd to Tear from his. 

bla side of the hat. hen you see a woman | today. Thi Cingiane 

* with two plumes just dmire her sharpness. Xo and res i ‘Cane Alls and Sage: : 
ad or at se. cut on fhe of in 8 new. By Jd ax tse cu on Jt ponte, 

Evaporators, including § chiact fC 
the Catliartic Pills are called the ‘Automatic Cook,” for which The quaadest Astraction snd Chemica 

nders an sae | a ye alike marvelous, and m 
interest. The a pra Mawriat ps a. 

B= ad iduptrat ef) foflsiand te 

: genes. of Op off Th me ne 3 roi E> Ba el 

i 5 aN Rei, Sl 

special excellence is claimed. 

“] hate grammar awful,” remarked a 
| young lady to whom somcthing bad been 
said regarding that study. ''Do you?” replied 

| an elderly matron; ‘no doubt’ you will) bke | 
1 it better when ‘become acquainted with 

| it."—{Boston ranscript. 

. ONE of the best evidences we have of the 
| prosperity of our State is the increased nse 

of improved machinery, and the fact that 
our people are calling to their aid the assist 
ance of steam for all practicable purposes. 

| Toseph Hardie, Agent for Alabama, this 
week presents to our readers a few of the 
claims of the Peerless Engine, for their con- 

| sideration. His advertisément shows that 
| this engine is safe, desirable and economical. 

* | Read hus notice and then forrespond with 
. | him at Selma. 

| Omaha wonders why she can't produce a 
| great actor or-poet, and then taras around 

tells a sisen falling beneath a Wagan 

In pursuance of a resolution adopted by 
the last session of the Shelby Association, on 
Saturday, April 28th, delegates from the 
churches of the association assembled at the 
Baptist church at Six Mile, Bibb county, and 
organized the S. 8. Conventionof the helby 
“Association, 
At 11 o'clock a. m., the introductory ser. 

mon was preached by Bro. I. U. Wilkes, 
At 2 o'clock m,, the convention was 

called to order by Bro. W, B. Arnold. I. U. 
Wilkes was made temporary chairman, and 
W., E. Fancher temporary secretary, 

A commitlee oi permanent organization 
having been appointed, reported the names 
of 1, U. Wilkes permanent chairman, and W. 
E. Fancher permanent secretary, 

The report was adopted. 
R. H. Pratt and school were invited ho 

furnish ‘music during the meeti 
present session of the convention, w he was 
done to the satisfaction of all, The singing 
was indeed excellent. 
‘The afterabon was occupied in eral 

discussion of various topics. - The following 
resolution was offered; 

Resolved, That a standing committee be 
appointed to consist of three brethren, who 
reside in different localities within the bounds 
of the association, to be known as the Execu- 
tive Committee of the Convention, with fol 
lowing prescribed duties: 

To fix the time and place of meeting of 
each session ol the convention, and to ar. 
range and publish programme for same, to 
gather general information relative to the 
nvmber, character, condition and standing 
of all the schools within the bounds of the 
Bhelby Association, and to report at the next 
meeting of the convention, 

Bro. Joseph Patterson moved to amend by |- 
instructing the committee to fix the time and 
place\for the next meeting of this convention 
on the \§fth Sabbath in July, at the Baptist 
church ty Calera, Ala. 

Bivins ad a Co 

Head Quarters 
~FOR~ ; 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 
BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

- Rost. 8. WETMORE, Proprietor. 

SELMA, . ALABAMA. 

AGENTS Wanted *: Books & Bi Bibles warks of charneter; t eat va 

a Garr Kn ae Fo 1 
i. 

ANIL 39% 

were soon parted; but the A Ne \ : 
ey to be parted from, Score one Ne : 

sfon Transcript. i Ne of Rennie % Compiliie oy 2 
{riendy and SAE NPR     

oks as ‘neat as a new pin. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Baptist 

church at Alpine will give a supper at that 
place to-morrow (Friday) night. 

Bear in mind thap in a short time the ALA- 
BAMA BAPTIST Job Office will be prepared to 
do any kind of binding and ruling to order. 

From the 1st of January to the 3rd inst, 
there were filed for record in the probate of- 
fice at Greensboro, 783 mortgages a So 
deeds. 

The annual meeting of the grand encamp: 
ent of Odd Fellows was held at Greensbo- 

A good representation was 
prosperous meeting had. 

(States grand. jury at Mont- 
tutned five indictments against 

I swindling the government 
i while acting. is s deputy nited States mar- 

  

OBBER AND ‘DEALER IN THE LAT oy 
| Improved First Class Sewing Machines of all § 

kinds, PNecedies, Attachments, Oil, &e. Also Rilt 
Plaiters. Also BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. : 

aprab-1y. Broad St., Selma, Alan. 

hew Sunday Schoo! Song beok\ | 
of parardalight 

: “1 shall be pied if the New 
{ Baptist HyMNAL does not prove to 

«| be, in many respects, if not in all, at 
al, | once the most acceptable Hymnal, 

S alse she best, that, has ever been 

Hie ha 
Mani Returery, £ Potable nnd Stag 
We yg Cirewdag Sow sie Sian Se 

* There is a land 

Made of Galvanized rom. 
: ver i 30 in Use. 

EN PAVIY Heonoms ia wable and Five Fiver. Pro. 
; as of EE E Naporaot ane unsurpaserd Lt nse 

tr, dnd COM *t price. er 8 REE m 
: of Guianircd Wire Cloth abd the Dryer ny lads 

Ty particular, \ \ 

gn 8:1 and 2 are. Excellent | akers 
bake ine un lees tinve than a Stove and for x 
turkey or gue cannot be excell 

--todry, bleach, pack and mathe 
each saching Send fo Siiusrited vutaid 

  

By Geo. F. Root aud C. ©. Case. - 

CROWDED FROM COVER TO COVER] 
WITH GEMS OF GOSPEL SONG 

BY THE BEST WRITERS,   

ay cheap is a mania. Seldom _ dois 
| goods consider whether it 

‘to efter. firstclass. or 

's got a great of the 
m, but yer mos’ often den what Seah Mee goa gt 3 deal ob de 

ig Co. 
y Suuine 

jail.   © Mobile has had several cases of smallpox. 
There are Hour | prisoners. tn the Wilcox 

  
65 ‘Matthews. 

  
| Mattie Woods, 

‘Dy L. Hudgens: 

be worm has done serious damage 
Bm crop in this section. Some of our 

bad to plow up a good deal of 
their corn and plant it over.” —[Marion 
Standard, 

d Jodge of Odd Fellows had a 
sant ‘meeting fu Greensboro last 

But little except routine business was 
1 The next meeting will be held 

n Mobile in May, 1884. 

Married in Al: in Alabama. 
In Mobile, Hermann H Henken and Alice 

Murray, 
In Butler county, Ire Morrison and Selota 

Near Montevallo, Rev, 1. U, Wilkes and 

In Cleburne county, Anbu Cooper, and 

In Mon emery, J. B. Greene, of Opelika, 
and Julia 
In Butler sounty, Wm. Fail and Mary 

Jane Ainsworth. 
in Jefferson county, J. D, Faggard and 

Mrs. Irene Bash, 
In Jefferson county, F. M. Snell and Miss 

L. L. C. Faggart. 
‘At Bayou laBatre, Wm. H. Seme¢ and 

Stella M. Gorma 

In Jackson county, D. R. Woodall and 

: an Ben A. Taylor. 
Monomer Mrs, J. L. Coty. 

3 pastors set such 5 aay 

{ of such duties, What 

The Solu: on, as amended, was then 
adopted, 

On tic the chair appointed a commit- 
tee on devotidnal exercises, consisting of the 
deacons of Six Mie caurch and Bro, J. 
McElroy. The\committee made the lo pe 
ing. report which was adopted: 

Sunday-school n\ass meeting at go Sock 
a m., sermon at 1X ‘o'clock a. m., by Rev. 
T. F. Thomasson. ; 

The President announced the following 
names as composing the\ Executive Commit. 
tee: T. F. Thomasson) chairman, Calera, 
‘Als; H. C. Reynolds, Mo tevallo, Ala., and 
Geo. B. Lee, Helena, Ala. 

The chairman asked that\ the committee 
be empowered to add the name of two more 
brethren to its number, show i 
needful to do so. The request granted. 

The convention adjourned to toeet with 

The services of Sunday were Iargel 
tended. = The exercises were conducted ac- 
cording to the programme. Thus closed the 
first session Baptist Bunday School 
Convention of the Shelby Association, 

The work has begun and we feel confident 
that there is much good to be accomplished 
‘by this move. 

While the meeting was A success, we re. 
| gret the fact that so few of the churches of 

the association were represented, It is to be 

of our association are manifestly indifferent 
in matters of this'kind. Permit us to say that 
we think the pastors of these churches are in 

measure 

ha yu 

As long as this is the case, so long as 
it will be almost. 

impossible to get ¢ 
interested in the work It does seem that 

would mike us more faithful in the discharge 

meetings would be 
churches were enlisted | in the wo work, 

: A DELEGATE.     

Large Advertising Cards, different, 
30 Cents, od : 

GEO. RICHMOND, Northfield, Vt. 
AGENTS make most money with us. 
Terms, go fine assorted cards, with your 
name, #6, for jo Cents, rte Ne 

GEO. RICHMOND, Northfie t. 

Every Plece of vat ue! 
No Dry and Useless Matter! 

193 pAgex, printed on fi ne paper e ani} hand tsomel 
Bound in boards. Price, 3g cents, by mail; $34 
per dozen by express, charges not ‘prepaid, 
pingle copy (in boards) {or examination, mailed 
on receipt of 25 cents. Specimen Pages Free. 

pk 

Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 

Hors Ulon aunre: ¢ 
I I Aas. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Brierfield, - - - Alabama 

ILL. PRACTICE IN ALL THE 
courts of Bibb, Chilton and Shelby 

counties, 

COLUMBIA BICYCLE.   
lamented that the majority of the churches ie   for this. want of | 

~ | Vel. 100 

as the | 

love for the blessed ' Christ and his cause | 

{ux & paves for good these i.» 

  

line. Con- 
) AD Boy AND 

ond all the masterpieces of the 
Namorint of the day. A Literniy Mar- 

illustrations. Price, by mail, $2.75. 
a» wanted. Terms and Laughable lus § 

oh. snd a laugh in ey 
seapades of Puck's 

trated Circular Free, or tosave time, send 50 | 3 
cents for outfit and secure choice of territory. 

Fons & MeMaxm, Clncionat, 0. 

  

He ryote ae rime 

f Lassox HELPS 
in Five 

8 he only complete wries fay 
make lesson stody & sndeNs, 

Songs, With patent old and Bw tee 
combinntion, so shag at sigh tere 
ns boak se inore Prreing and 
struetive. Bamphes fren BAYVID 
Eon COOK. 8 Aden Bu, Chisigs.   

ar ance organisation. The best 

  

Good Words and Good Music! § 

Cincinnati, 0. | 

‘I By =. MN. MeINTOSH. 

AEN. : 

  

LIGHT and LIFE! 
"A Sunday School Song Book 

a great favorite with Sunday Seta! : 
Singers. 

Published in two editions; one 
notes, snd one with 

ent character notes. Cowsiderin 
tion of subjects, the tasteful an 
music, and the spirited and beautif 

‘with any other collection. 

This apital ong of popular fisorites. 
continues its exceptinnably large sale. Dont 
fail to trys copy. a) \ 

A 

BOOK. AQets. ¢ 
nee works, that 

in ev 
of mute, 
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eg.  Satiosn twin, 
Fong the hutle a ont 

try it on. 

my ‘ears. 1did not 
then know it had stuck; but later it 
a recalled. 
“The twins Jifing this time had bees 

| miking ready to-go out, and making 
ready without reference to the mir 
rors. 
When they were gone, Mahala said: 

1 said it was funny, very, “What 
oon. think the difference is? 1 

"ity: funny. Isn't ut?" 

Jad some if 1 should ~ 
g time.” 

ae good at their 

“1 don't kno,” Mahala said in a 

a often & faire 1 Romy 

“Shen the door and intfoduced | BOY 
Hattie and Mattie Merchant. 

1 no words for the surprise I 
hat moment. It amounted fo 

: derment. I believe 1 made no 
salutation, as those two girls rose, i 
Tesponse to the introduction. 

Biden | recollection is that I looked from wi 
to the other, back and forth, back and 
forth; a half 

could not have picked gut four butter, 
beans from a : 

ro presence Te of 
wo Deir 0 alike that for nearly 
any pury ne would have done f, r 
he the or a friend, for ada   

  

  

Tama Euan 

Jn 
ASA 

A HAN Fras anan 

es... 
das 

Rome ,.... 7 

bave seen two pairs beside 
the ¢ se; but 1 never before saw 
any iy ‘alik er. 

“How were those you saw? We 
; always like to hear about twins.” 

“I told how one pair were a boy 
| and girl. The others were twin girls. 

, | They were as unlike as sisters could 
A. | be. Ove was tall and dark, the other | 

| was small and fair,” 
“I don't see any use in twins, lif 

di. they aren't alike,” one of the sis ers   said; adding, with a look of » flection 
£0 ers. face; “I'm glad we're 

He. other assented, “ig 
'{ wouldn't be at all nice if everybody. 
could tell at once which is Hattie aud 

tis Mattie. If you should s.op 
= me, | think | shoud reel 

ed criminal; should feel 
nmasked, my privacy all 

ie. Now 1] ve incognito,” 
‘Do. the gris and ‘cache: $ know 

apart?’ 1 asked. s 
replied: “Noy, indeed! 1 
ped with these Merchants 

month, and I don't know one 
other.” 

"a twin epic 
ghted, and some- 

your brothers and sisterst’ 1 
‘Hol plpself from guestiop. 

ids, » | studying, the otber is - 

"the: 

ftwo noses were after*one ‘pattern; 1 

A 

rf find the ‘coincident  eagersn 
L ify 
4 te “Thats Hattie,” I said to my- 

ft | 1 had leisure to suas o 

bra; bea; but which it is that fails, I d 
and I don’t know a or 

ro failer is always the same one. 
The faler may be sometimes Mattie, 
‘sometimes Hattie” 

“Are they equally studious?” 
" will tell you,” said Mahals. 

She had ioweted her tone, and re 
vinting her left eye in a way 

ie do atioaee abo tio out = 
crét. “I have 

- “What are they?” "I was quite cu- 
nous. 
Without replying “definitely, § 

said: “Every evening, at phe 
1 notice ‘that while one of. them 

or scribbling, or something of 
; but the worker may not he 

always ‘Mattie or always Hattie, for I 
Hons know one from the other. It} 
‘would take a detective to find them 
out, and keep track of them. I wish 
1 could tattoo as well as I can paint. 
I'd mark them,” 
That evening we four girls wete 

"| gathered about 4 table, with plenty $f 
‘books for studying. But I could nét 
fix my attention. Wander it would 
tothe twins, one of whom was stud- 
ying, while the other frivoled, to ‘use 

ja word some recent genius has made. 
Was it Hattie who was. Hriveling; or 
as It Mattie? : 1 

r came to our ng 
"Miss Hattie Mechah 

she rad from the envelope. 
By the brightening - ‘in one one fic, 

‘hand, I was enabled to Hat- 

self; “the. one to the left” It was 
“7 | she ‘who had been keeping up a click- 

‘ety:clack with slate and pencil, and a 
mopping with spotige, as she worked, 

1 worked, worked at algebra examples. 
| “Let me see,” I went on thinking, “if 
I cannot find something by which to 
mark her, and thus keep track of 
her.” 

While they read the letter as mutual 
property, 1 studied their faces, necks, 
hands, movements. I tried to discop 
ér some distinguishing scar, or mo 
‘or dimple, some pose of the head, 
some facial trick, some gesture, some 
vocal tone, some ring of other trinkdt: 
but there was nothing of the kind for 
eye Or ear to lay hold of, 

“At any rate,” I went on thinkin 
“I know it is Hattie who has studied 
her algebra, I'll keep track of hér. 
I shall, at least, find out if Mattie 
studies ‘her algebra lesson this eveh- 
ing. 

“That's Hattie,” I kept saying, de- 
termined not to lose her; but despite 
my pains; | did soon Jose her in. the 
ihazes of a waltz, which the “frivgler™ 
proposed, and which was executed by 
the wins, in the crowded ‘room, to 
the upseting of chairs and a water: 
pitcher. I noticed that the wipitg 
up of the water was done by one pf 
the twins, the other looking on. 'I 
could not help thinking that the wor- 
kerwas Hattie, 

“Fhe twins and I were in one alg 
bra class, 1 was excused the : 
day from reciting, being a new 

or ain ley that 
half hour after school to:   

bs a what - 
about the twins?! 

closed the door, 

girl. 

f | ones, 
Friends Cine 10 nurse her into health. 

te. Ed Never pee Be eaveany | 
‘oy i believe boys are always hun- 

4 I believe 80, 100,” said Mahala. 
™ {Ul tell yous Je to put in the 

dining haat fondle to Bt 
[hart gentlemen are forbidden to | 

“The 

plates.” 
ghed 4 duly, then returned: 

Were you going to tell me 

“Why, thls," and Mahala squinted 
| the left eye. “I'm sure that one of 
those twins eats what her sister leaves, 
and if that isn’t a proof of devotion, 
please look along the line of civiliza- 
tion, my new friend and point me to 
one.” 

better. appetite than the other,” 
“No,” said Mahala wagging her 

| head fidently Ifsacrifice. 
y do k 

One of 
She 

that martyrs are 
ar Yeoulq feel for one the 

/intensest devotion, if I only knew 
Shieh one. 1 fear to make a mis 

One of those twins is my ideal 
jo She hetoic; but which one? I 

| would lay at her feet my admiration 
and friendship, if I could only be 
sure about the right feet.” 

At this point we had a scare: for I 
have to own that we were breaking a 

| rule by holding this coaversation in 
{the hall. We heard approaching 
Joctsteps. There was reason for 
thipking the drawing. teacher and the ‘writing teacher were passing to meet 
their classes, as it was about their 
hour. 

3 ae Sut Mahala clutched my 
nd; a bd me isto a closet 

y Bupils’ hats and 
‘bat cautiously 
stood with ba- 

ted breath. The transony ‘was open, 
and. we heard; 

“No, you shall not. Vou need the 
air and exercise, I shall go down, 
and Miss Stillman will never know the 
difference.” 
“Mahala squee ed my hand; for we 

had vecognized the voices. 
“You take all my burdens,” 

said ina tone of apology. 
Mahals: squeezed harder. 

; “Nothing i ina burden that is borne 
for you.’ 

't 

was 

i tell you $02" Mahala 
whispered | in a tone of triumph, when: 
the speakers had passed on, 

“One of these twins takes the disa- 
gr es. for the two, and I'm going 
to_find out whichit is. Then I'll 
know at which feet to lay my tribute.” 
“It seems to me we might find out 

by studying their faces,” I said as we 
went on to our room. ‘One face must 
look more noble than the other,” 
How my eyes searched and. ques- 

tioned ‘those “ two. faces when they 
were again before me! Was it fancy? 
Was there verily a difference? Had 
a change come over them since the 
morning; or was it simply that I was 
learning them better? What was it I 
discerned in one that the other had 
not? It did not séem to be in color- 
ing or shape or size; the diference 
vague, ineffable, but real. It was 
like the“toning in a portrait; it was in 
the at here of the face. To my 
visidn, at least, one face was beaut) 
ful above the other, ‘with a tender- 
ness and grace which’ hallowed it. 
I looked and looked. More and 
more seemed the unlikeness. . I knew 
I had found the spitit-mark. Hattie 
wist not that her face shone with it, 
as at the school’s close she turned to 
the récitation'room, to serve out an- 
other's sentence, - while that other 
went out free into the free winter sir, 
‘glad with the calls and laughter of 
happy girls. 

§ “never-after- lost Hattie. The 
mark of (he devoted spirit was plain 
tome as the pring of nails in the 
hands could “have been. Iwas 
witness, thenceforth, that in every 
bard hour for’ Mattie, in every hour 
of shame for her, there was one ‘who 
gladly stood for her. 

But in the sprifig that came to 
Mattie which np other could bear 
for her. She was laid on a sick bed. 

“Now,” Mahala said, with an exul- 
tant squint of the left eye, “there 
be an tothe vica   

  

- | God I could die for 

: sweet, Sweet sister,” 
crying with the memory of | 

“Perhaps,” I suggested, “one has a | 

it 

S— nmin 

my memory now, It can never be forge ten— Hattie’ § passion. 
1 my love! Ok! my life. Would 

you." “1 am glad that you ‘cannot my | 
am 

that hour, though twent y years gone, and though followed soon by a: 
Mattie did : not die. 

But nothing could crowd out Haitie'’s devotion, 
Mattie said to her: 

let you do every thing you can to get me well, dear; so that I may speedily Bet 10 the chance. of making it all up toyou, all the long past, my blessed burde.-bearer.” 
Years after we left Mrs. 

the sisters and 1 again met, 
“Which is Hattie? Which is Mat tie?” 1 said, looking from one to the other, back and forth, back and forth, s I had done at the firs; meeting, “ cannot tell you apart.” 
“We can hardly tell ourselves apart,” said one. “We have been growing closer together for four years. The 

way I tell that she is not Mattie," laughingly indicating her sister, “is 
that | love her better than 1 do Mat- 
tie." 

Ry this I knew that the 
was Mattie, 

Avery's 

speaker 
In the light of this 

ces. But, though I looked with kin- 
eep. } dled fancy, keenly expectant, I could 

see no unlikeness, The spirit-mark 
Was gone, or in other words, each 
face bore the beautitul marking which 
1s given to the clay by the spirit of 
unselfish devotion, 

You may call this fanciful, and ar- 
gue that absence had obliterated from 
my memory the marks of unlikeness. 
But for the sake of the sweet lesson 
I shall hold to my theory. 

These sisters’ devotion, as I later 
had opportunity of proving, was a 
more intelligent sentiment than in 
those youthful days of short-sighted 
views. © None of us young creatures 
then saw the wrong of thwarting 
teachers to shield a dear one, or the 
wrong of abetting a sister in slighting 
school duties. We saw oaly the strong 
love foregone to suffering the belov- 
ed’s every pang. 

“The lessons she helped me to 
shirk,” Mattie said, “I bave had to 
learn them after "all. Our mother 
says the principle holds through life 
that sooner or later our skipped du- 
ties: have to be made up.” Jnde- 
pendent, 

en SDY-o 

Lord Byron, in reference to a beau- 
tiful lady, wrote to a friend—“Lady 
~—= has been dangerously ill, but now 
she is dangerously well again. 4 Amer- 
ican belles, when attacked by any of 
the ills that flesh is heir to, may be 
kept Alling, and avoid being killed by 
taking Dr. R, V. Pierce's “Favorite 
Prescription,” which banishes femi- 
nine weaknesses, and restores the 
bloora of health. By all druggists. 

SAE 

It is recommended that oats be 
soaked sufficiently to swell them be- 
fore feeding them to stock, Ground 
oats are in a proper condition at all 
times, but millers are not partial to 
grinding oats, and many farmers feed 
them unground. When soaked the 
husk is partly torn away, and facility 
of digestion increased. Poultry will 
carefully pick out the soaked grains 
from the dry when allowed a prefer- 
ence in the matter, 

wn AAI Bins 

Threat, Bronchial, and Lung Diseases 

a specialty, Send two stamps for large 
treaties giving self treatment. Address 
World's Dispensary Medical Associa- 
tion, Buffalo, N. Y, 

AGE a so a 

Boys, remember that the farm has | 
been the nursery of most of our great 
men. 

tA» wo 

Dr, J. IL Jones, Montgomery. Ala, 
save: “Brown's Iron Bitters complete- 
ly restored: my constitution, which was 
broken down.” 

el AP $m 
Prove all things: hold fast to that 

which is good. 
I RR a 

Lemons vs. Medicine. 
They regulate the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Kid- 

neys und Blood, as prepared by Dr. Mozley in his 
Lemon Elixir, a pleasant Lemon drink. 

ATLANTA, GA, May 13, 1882. 
Dr. H. Moziey Dear Sir: Alter ten years of 

great suflering from Indigestion or Dyspepsia, with 
at, nervous prostration and biliousness, disor. 

fei red kidneys and constipation, during which time 
I used all known remedies; and at great expense, ex. 
hausted the skill of many eminent physicians, and 
continued to grow worse, I have been cured by four 
bottles of your Lemon Rlixir, and am now a well 
mat. The Lemon Klixirat the same time perma. 
nently relieved me of a most severe case of Files of 
many years! standin Rey. C, C. Davis, 

Bider M. E. Church South, 
No. #8 Tatnall S¢,, Atlanta, Ga, 

that the only physician 1 have had in my family in 
three years is Lemon Elixir, and I have seven in 
my family. Lemos Elixir has relieved me of a se. 
vere cane of Chronic Catgerh. 

0, C. Jupson, Jue 
No, 13 E. Hunter St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Da, MozLey +1 have tried your Lemon Elixir. 
Only taken three bottles and ‘would not take five 
hundred dollars for what it has done for me, 1 was 
sick for three pionths with Fever, Biliousness, a 

§ severe cold with congestion, pain in the chest, with 
sconstipation, I tried the best physicians in the city 
and got no relief until 1 tried your Lemon Elixir, 

BF. Traous, 
98 Whitehall St. Atlanta, Ga, 

Lemon Rlixic -prepured by H. Moziey, M. D., 
| Riad Ga. any on a and iat bas not got the 

Formule by by. Dr Je N.. CRABICE ’ 
‘D _.y ist, Selma,   

“I'm going to | 

knowledge, I searched again their fa- | 

I, 
LY aghe ete aa A 

WF Mandrake, on Dandelion | 

  

  

To those who are interested I can inform then 

> Diamonds, Watches, 

he 

# Female Com: a 
sent by mail for 75 conty ih stampa; 

Wholesale 

PROVISION WERGHANTS, 
=~ AND—~ \ 

SELLEDRS OF" coro. | 
J  somplaint. 

be eli a : sand 4 ukinary ras, sheh ak ha 8 

wre all of the o_— 
retantion or tnability to re \the Sheu andy : 

hla ae surast t 3 
dyspepaia, onslipx on, ness, malarial fever, 

ey will tell you: 

\ Hante, when these remedies are combined SN with Ohieds aqually! valuable, \ And ‘Pompounded into Hop Bitters, = a wonderful and mysterious \curative powe 8 developed, which is 20 varied in its. opera ‘tiona that ao disease or \Hl-health san Dy exist or \rasist ifs. power, and yet it it is harmless for the most {rail wom, weakest dnvalid, or smalles child to use, 
‘ CHAPT RRM. 

\‘Pakients \ 
‘Almost dea or nearly wig 

For years, and given up b ysicians, Bright's and other. kidney yn * 
Se cod , walled Cone | tion, have bowen sued. X oe   

pe Solicited. | 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama. a 

  Wom: 
, | Hove ny ea. RE Sa fio a 
rious 120 vey cule 1 0) women, Pex ple. drawn bel of shape ig excruciating f rheumatism, inflammatory and chronic, or Eg rom wiroly scrofulal  Srysipetas! Wo 

Salt rhenm tsdning, dyspepaia, ite. digestion, and i in foot alms all diseases’ frail 
ature is heir to 

Have buen cured by Hop Rikers, proof of 3 «| which oan be found in every "neighborhood \ ix the known world. 

  

A. W. JONES, 

AGRICULTURAL & 

E. K.CARLISLE, 

CARLISLE, JONES & 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUF ACTURERS AGENTS YOR SALE OF 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

(6. 

MILL MACHINERY, 
  

MACHINERY. 
Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to 

¢es on growing crops and cotton in hand. 

Malta Cultivators—for plowing in oats, 

SPECIALT IES } Hall Gins, with or without Feeders and Condensers. 

Hapgood Sulky Plows--for breaking land. 
patrons on liberal terms. 

  

Full Line of Edwin 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, 

Slope. Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

EW" Best in the United States, 

FINE BOOTS AN D SHOES, 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and. TIES, 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children. 

C. Burt's Fine Shows. a 
FOR GEN TLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men, Shoes {or Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 7scts'to $1. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Seima, Ala. 

W. B. GILL, Corner Washington 3 and Selma Streets, 
DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, Furniture of every. Description, | 
Bretts, Pheetons, Extended Top Barouches, Parlor Suits, Bedrourh \Suits, 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Sits, 
: © Mantel Glass, Mirrovs, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 
Full supply of wll kinds of \ 

Metallic Burial Caskets) Metallic: Dwrial 
Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cages, 

  

Zhe most extensi Seed 
for our PRICED 
  

For Catalogues and ‘Terms address 

mar29—3m. 

) BM. Wool 
a Nw Reliable 
given; Tee > is “an 
Bod for my ER) 

 o Habit and its Cure, 

ZADEK & CO, 
MOBILE, - = ALABAMA, 

IMPORTERS OF 

AND 

FINE JEWELRY, 

Ww ra Glasses and § 
 tacles, a — hom the interior 

promp! tly filled. satisfaction 
"GUARANTEED, : 

bn, 

: Wi ted for the Best and Fast: ams ot Books and Bibles 
reduced 33 per cent.   JOSEPH SHACKELFORD, Agent, 

2 Court LS Mong mery. 

cocks, : 

)d Tinners’ Stock | 
OF ALL KINDS 

FOR saLE BY : : 

8T. LOUIS, MO 
bt H. Robbin & Son, Agts., Selma. 

———————— 

1 & ¥ E . 

ro 3S 1 

MAIL BRINGS us TO YOUR : >) 
20304 Rostul Card 
or S———————— PLANTATION COTTON SEED OIL MILLS, 

Engines, Saw and Grist Mills, Shingle Machines, Threshers, Etc. 
GINS, PRESSES, and MACHINRY GENERALLY. 

Ala. 

‘WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, \ 

Ne. 1 North: Water Shee Hae ata) | 

  
g Silver Ware, best quality of Silver 

  
 NamionaL Pus. Co,, Phila, Pa. 

ABNER iR WILLIAMS | 

\Y 
No oy PR dient) y on the d 

Biberal cash advan.) 5 

| Boma of effect. 

NLURD, IRVINE, 

| NEW. Bou, ART AND wie 

x 

A.B, BESSON 

3 

S TORE. 

(Brash of Irvine's Bok Pub Pub bis 
\ bug Si 

Neo. 52 Eulalia Ntree Eufaula, A 

| HR 4 305 EL LAB 
C0 WW tke RE ALB ia\dn 

the phople oy LR ing 
Bh have fast opened 

E-Cont stock of ge i Ralbain 
P consisting Ng pty of 8 
BR Books,  Miscetladeous,  Nlank, 

Pevotonal ang Mic Ra, 
whcy | 8, Wuch \ag p 

Frames, Fanaa Wodnd-ware 
Lewther Goods, Siationery. a 
eles, ( amas in'and wut of 1 
in fakt, @ stock, too) extensi y 

tnumarate, 

OUR ie DEPARTMENT | 
Ys re late with everything which ‘belongs to a fie pa 
clang Music Stare. We . tivey in 

| this Section of the CHICKERING TKR ARIC CH. 
BACH, MATHUSHECK, ARON) & h SUiLh 
Piano. Tha Mason &\ Ham u 

{\ger Bell Chime CO ans, the | shindard in infruments 
if the day, andall of whith are 

Sold on Long Time, 
and\ don"t you lode sight of the fac) for thik is 4 
new feature in this kectibn, There be ¥.¥ na 
for not having a Plano ox Gregan, for ter) 

\ 80 reasonable tat tha mist impee 
) b \ REAR ; ‘¥ess thewe ha ome mak og 2 

\ vig for i 4 of kedens pp A y Catal 

‘The Wonderful Orguinina, | 
ho bn roveiuent ‘of the Orguinetis; makes husic 

: P by turning a rank and 
ANY CRANK CAN MAKE music 

With on¢ of theye marvelous fusthithents. A : 
extensive stock of Guitars, Bavjos; Violins, A : 
deans, Harmonitas and 'Z itherns, : 5 
STRINGS! STRINGS 1! \STRINGS {11} 

1 which will stand edacert pitch, and hum at your of. 
forks to siup them) ) 

SHEETIMUSIC! ! SHEET MUSIC! 
at ‘publishers Prices, wod an immeske stock of 10 

cent. Music regulic price; fron thirty\ive 
\ | cents to seventy-five cents. 

* Write for cidculirs of dir extensive stoik and you 
willbe delighted With, the line, and amazed af ‘the 
low prices. oN Sipetial terms to Yeachers and Ministery of the A 
Guipell Letters haswered with 

| or addres, IRVIN ESSON, 
| BOVG-Gm, 

Cathartic Pills 
. \| Combine ‘the choicest cathartic principles x 

n dedicine, in Proportions accurately 
to agoute acti certainty, yay 

Ey are the result 
ily Shveful study. id pation} 

\J periment, and are mast effectual re 
| edy yet discovered for disenses cavsed b : 
derahgement of \the stomach, liver, and) 
Seatota. * require pro dompt and eftéctoal 5 

\ \ : 8 ¥ 
Jment \ fo. this clam = (a es The oN 

gt igesti ive and jai 
: restore’ regular 

ion. 3 ah extensive use by 
their practice, and \by afl’ 
ns, \ 19. ane »f the many \ 

ese het R ir value. as a safe, Sure, and 
iv! Fore able. | pu va ine, 

Being Poel TF he concentrated 
Virtany | a purely Yen substances, 
they ave pusitivaly e from enxlomel or 
any injirions ropettich and San re 
\Javerec 8 chi drop: with 

| lative. \ 
§ healthy 
\physi 
Dh 
proofs nod "ne   

Dare the mot, thorough apd Ring cathar 
tie) that can he Blvd never 

  
L r= $lother\di 

| Kate the Sid apparatus. AN 

Asa Dinner pill they have uo equal. | AN 
\ While pentle in their: action, Shess Pisa Pitss : 

gv pain tnlass as bo \ are Jufliumne 
than their inf nende in 

\J late\the appetite and 

BEIT C. oe i & 0, and enrich the \operata to puri 
a ealelh \mpart renew 

whole Wyte.     
sure. Call oa 1 

Eats Ala. oN




